EVENTS IN THE SWISS MOUNTAINS
Discovering the Valais Region

Last March, the Switzerland Convention & Incentive Bureau – in a joint
venture with BBT Online – invited 8 Belgian incentive agents for a study trip
to the Valais region. These three days gave everyone a last chance to enjoy
winter and go for some skiing – Portes du Soleil is one of the world’s largest
skiing areas. It also left the delegates with a nice overview of the area’s MICE
possibilities.
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ooking for a destination for a winter event?
Switzerland is always a quality option. The Canton of
Valais, located around the Rhône valley in the southwest, has some of the country’s highest peaks and
most famous winter destinations on offer. It’s home
to the iconic Matterhorn and well-known resort towns
like Verbier, Saas-Fee & Zermatt.
The Valais offers an impressive setting for any
organiser: glaciers, 4000-metre high summits, lush
valleys & vineyards in summer and state-of-theart conference and meeting facilities. Everything is
present for both memorable events and some good
old fashion winter fun. On the programme were of
course some interesting site visits. But we wouldn’t be
in Switzerland if we didn’t partake in some of the local
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activities: curling, yoga lessons, snow shoe excursions,
a concert on the snowy slopes of the mountains, lots of
Swiss dining and of course a good amount of skiing in
the Portes du Soleil area.
The Swiss mountains offer a lot of incentive
possibilities and they’re generally well known. They are
no different here. We went for a bunch of them and we
enjoyed it very much – although the weather wasn’t
always on our side. The Valais won’t allow you to get
bored, that’s for sure.

Stay in a hundred year old barn
In the remote and charming hamlet of Commeire,
several stylish chalets were renovated in the tradition
of the valley. Put together, they form a spacious, rustic
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and peaceful resort. Surrounded by nature with a focus
on the basics, the Alpine-style Montagne Alternative
chalets include group rooms and hotel services. The
place offers fantastic views of the Great St. Bernard
valley and of the Mont Blanc massif.
The barns & chalets are more than 100 years old
but were renovated into modern and stylish venues,
while preserving the traditional village heritage at the
same time. Everything opens out onto the magnificent
Entremont valley. The different communal and working
areas, as well as the rooms provide comfortable
accommodation for teams of 60 people in double
rooms or 32 in single rooms.
We really liked our stay here. The snowy mountains
all around and the unspoilt nature everywhere make it
feel like an isolated, pristine place. Perfect undisturbed
incentives in nature or for ‘secret’ meetings.

The two main meeting rooms have all the necessary
facilities and technologies at your disposal and the
living rooms of the different chalets can easily be used
for smaller meetings as well. Everything was built and
decorated with a lot of taste and quality material and
all the food is home-made. This is the perfect venue for
a traditional but spotless stay.
Skis and meetings in Champéry
We also spent a day and a night in Champéry, in
Hotel Suisse, a small hotel with 40 charming rooms
housed in a building in Swiss mountain style. The
hotel offers two conference rooms equipped with
everything needed for quality meetings. The largest
can accommodate up to 50 guests. Its Bar des Guides
is pretty popular in the area.
Champéry functions both as a winter and a summer
resort and is located at an altitude of 1,050 meters,

below the exceptionally vast skiing (and in summer
mountain biking) area Portes-du-Soleil. It’s a typical
Valais mountain village, in a gorgeous setting
dominated by the summits of the Dents-du-Midi. It’s
a historic village, with a main street that has a very
authentic feel and is home to lots of Swiss restaurants.
Our curling session took place in Palladium de
Champéry, a great group activity to ‘break the ice’.
The main activity in Champéry is obviously skiing. The
people in our group were all experienced skiers, but
since I hadn’t been on a slope in more than 20 years, I
got a private lesson instead. Which of course, is quite
the treat. After skiing, we had a surprisingly great
dinner at Coquoz Champéry, next to a cosy fireplace.
Very tasty, but hard to motivate yourself to go back out
in the snow afterwards.
Very nice was that when we were there, an actual rock
festival was held on the ski slopes. The Rock the Pistes
Festival takes place again next year, from 16 to 19
March.
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The following partners made the trip possible:

Switzerland Convention & Incentive Bureau
Visit www.myswitzerland.com/meetings or
contact Myriam Winnepenninckx via myriam.
winnepenninckx@switzerland.com.

Valais/Wallis Promotion
www.valais.com
meeting@valais.ch

Montagne Alternative

www.montagne-alternative.com
info@montagne-alternative.com

Champéry

www.champery.ch
www.hotel-champery.ch
mice@champery.ch

Rock the Pistes Festival
www.rockthepistes.com

Swiss International Airlines
www.swiss.com

Brussels Airlines

www.brusselsairlines.com
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